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Banner Casa Grande earns top 10 ranking as a
best place to work in Ranking Arizona
CASA GRANDE, Ariz. (April 6, 2015)	
  —Banner Casa Grande Medical Center has earned a No. 5 spot in Ranking
Arizona directory’s 2015 edition in the “Best Places to Work” category. This particular category recognizes those
Arizona businesses with a staff of 500 or more.
“We’re so excited to have placed in the top 10 category in this year’s Ranking Arizona,” said Rona Curphy, CEO
of Banner Casa Grande Medical Center. “It’s an honor to be recognized for not only providing great care, but also
for being a great place to work. Everyone that works or volunteers at this hospital has committed themselves to
focus on our patients and visitors, and words can’t express how much we really appreciate their tireless efforts to
provide care and save lives every day.”
Each year, Ranking Arizona honors the best in Arizona’s businesses through the state’s largest business opinion
poll. Each business category is chosen by the staff of AZ BIG Media, and opinions are given by residents of this
state who vote based on a company’s products, services and people.
Since its transition last year from Casa Grande Regional Medical Center to Banner Casa Grande Medical Center,
the hospital has received several honors and recognitions for its commitment to patient care, employee safety,
and for being a great place to work.
Banner Casa Grande Medical Center is a full-service, community hospital providing comprehensive quality care to
the Casa Grande Valley as well as the surrounding communities of western Pinal County. The hospital offers a
variety of medical specialties including: cardiology, gastroenterology, gynecology, neurology, oncology, pediatrics,
psychiatry and urology. Banner Casa Grande is part of Banner Health, a nonprofit healthcare system with 28
acute-care hospitals in seven states. For more information, visit www.BannerHealth.com/casagrande
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